Robert Franklin Serfass
March 4, 1952 - April 11, 2022

Robert Franklin Serfass, age 70, of Bucklin, MO. passed away peacefully on Monday,
April 11, 2022 at his brother’s home in Callao, MO.
Robert Franklin son of Walter “Sonny” Franklin Serfass and Wanda Jean (Minor) Serfass
was born on March 4, 1952 in Rothville, MO. Robert worked for Walsworth Publishing
Company for many years, but throughout his life he farmed.
Robert had a deep passion for trucks and tractors; he loved restoring the older tractors.
He had that special talent when tinkering with them. Robert enjoyed going to mud truck
races and he even got in on helping building one. He even enjoyed putting together model
cars and trucks.
Robert enjoyed gardening; in fact he raised a lot of fresh vegetable that he even shared
with his siblings. Robert never met a stranger. He loved to socialize, wither it was over a
cold drink, with family or friends. Robert loved spending time and doing things with his
family.
Robert is survived by his two sons, Rob Serfass of Centralia, MO; and Josh Hoover of
Waterloo, IA; one brother, Billy Serfass (Cindi) of Callao, MO; four sisters, Debbie
Beckman (Randy) of Brookfield, MO; Cathy Wilson of Brookfield, MO; Carla Cagle (RB) of
Marceline, MO; and Dena Shifflett (Paul) of Huntsville, MO; a special friend, Nancy
Stephenson; and several other relatives.
He was preceded in death by his father, Sonny Serfass , mother, Jean Mairs, one brother,
Joey Mairs, and a brother-in-law, Rodger Wilson.
Celebration of Life Visitation will be from 4:00 pm. to 8:00 pm. Saturday, April 16, 2022 at
the Rhodes Funeral Home in Brookfield, MO. with the family receiving friends from 5:00
pm. to 8:00 pm. There will be a private burial at a later date. Arrangements are under the
direction of the Rhodes Funeral Home, Brookfield, MO.
Memorial contributions can be made to the family for a charity of their choice and can be
left at or mailed to the Rhodes Funeral Home, 216 Linn Street, Brookfield, MO. 64628.
On-line condolences can be made at www.rhodesfh.com

Previous Events
Celebration Of Life Visitation
APR 16. 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM (CT)
Rhodes Funeral Home
216 Linn St.
Brookfield, MO 64628
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Prayers to all the Serfass Family..May GOD be with you
all...Rosemary(allen)Duuncan

Rosemary Allen Duuncan - April 14 at 03:52 PM
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Rosemary Allen Duncan
Rosemary Allen Duncan - April 14 at 03:54 PM
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So sorry to hear this. Bob was always so nice. Prayers to the family.
Jenny Majors - April 14 at 10:23 AM
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My favorite memory of Robert..I was washing root beer mugs at Frostop and
Robert was across the street at Dog-n-suds..when he left his spun his tires and
started fish-tailing. The car spun around and rolled over in front of Graff trailer
sales totally destroying his beautiful 55 Chevy 2-door hartop...but as Robert said
all is not lost all the beers in the trunk survived.
My condolensed to Roberts Family he was definitely 1 of a kind and will be
missed!
Randy Sickler - April 13 at 07:26 PM
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My favorite memories of Bob was when I first met him you never saw him without
his beer and cigarettes my ten-year-old son could not quite figure him out I told
him that was just Bob's way of life he like working on old trucks and my children
learn to like him.
Stephenson family Nancy @ mark
Nancy Stephenson - April 13 at 07:04 PM

